
Torrens to Torrens Project Consultation Phase 1, August 2014: 

Key Recommendations: 

1. Descending Overpass Ramp - South Road Crossing:  "We understand that room is also available 
adjacent to the east-side rail reserve for an additional, longer, straight and probably lower-angle entry 
and exit ramp extending towards Coglin Street. We would strongly advise this additional ramp be 
included in the final plan." 

2.  Bicycle Access Along South Road:  "...the BUG is concerned that off-road provision for both 
walking and bicycle access along South Road has not been included in the Concept Plan. This appears 
to be a significant omission given the relatively minor investments involved, the high degree of 
‘community severance’ entailed and the ongoing health and social benefits that such walking and 
bicycle access would provide." 

"The PortBUG considers that Active Mobility ought to be a fundamental aspect of the Concept Plan 
with its own chapter-heading and priority, and not an ‘extra’ that may or may not be dealt with at a 
later phase!" 

3.  Off-Road Continuity:  "We would also recommend that further consideration should be given to 
opportunities to remedy the lack of continuity between off-road reserve space along the length of South 
Road unless there is good reason to do otherwise. This may of course require further land acquisition or 
some redesign of the roadway but we consider the accruing benefits to Active Mobility to be well 
worth the extra cost and effort involved." 

4.  Active Rail Crossings:  "Because access to the Greenway from the Southern aspect involves 
crossing the Outer Harbour rail line, there is a strong rationale for ensuring that all current at-grade 
pedestrian (and bike/wheel chair/‘gopher’) rail crossings along its length be converted to ‘active’ 
crossings with servo-controlled gateways linked to the rail system’s signalling system." 

5.  Bike Lane Design:   

5.1.  Continuity:  "The Port BUG recommends that the South Road bike lanes be both continuous 
(including through intersections) and as wide as possible. It is not acceptable in 2014 to have 
‘disappearing’ bike lanes for hundreds of metres along a heavily-used and high-speed ‘continuous’ 
arterial route such as South Road." 

5.2. Bike Lane Separation:  "It is highly desirable that bike lanes on South Road be ‘separated’ in 
some physical manner from road lanes. As a minimum provision we suggest use of a marked ‘buffer’ 
strip of some sort such as the painted diagonal strip installed between bike and car lane on the Southern 
side of the Jervois Bridge at Port Adelaide." 

5.3.  Bicycle Access During Construction:  "The PortBUG recommends careful consideration of 
opportunities for alternative Greenway provisions via Port Road during construction of the South Road 
S.U.P overpass." 

6. Temporary South Road BPA Crossing:  "In late 2013 Transport Minister Koutsantonis undertook 
to provide a temporary bicycle & pedestrian actuated (BPA) crossing of South Road during 
construction of the overpass S.U.P... Given Minister Koutsantonis’ undertaking on this matter we 
would like to see the possibility of a temporary BAP crossing acknowledged and considered." 

7. Right Turns for Bicycle Users:  "We recommend that specific consideration be given to bicycle 
users on or approaching Torrens, Port and Grange Roads and wishing to turn right at the major 
intersections shown on the plan." 


